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Welcom·eto 
-

Street and Neighbours·· 
The new Gottingen Street and area 
has the shops an~ services you need! 

I 
I 

) 
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Market study reveals: · 

'Good options for · the street' 
By Claire Mcllveen 

Richard Pearson, co-
. ordinator of a market 

strategy study of Gottin
gen Street, won't reveal 
what kinds of proposals 
will go before area mer
chants wheri they get a 
sneak preview in mid
.December of the study':; 
scenarios for develop
ment. 

But he will say his 
consulting firm, Pear
SQn.:Glenbrook Consult
ants, "sees some· very 
good options for the 
street." 

It's too early to make 
those options public, he 
said, but the merchants 
will probably be present-

ed with three different 
scenarios for develop
ment. "Once we have a 
couple of 8cenarios we 
can discuss them with 
them (the merchants), 
take away their 
-thoughts, and then come 
up with what we think is 
the preferable scenario." 

That final proposal 
will go to the city and 
the province, who are 
funding the $45,00.0 
study. 

But although the de
tails of proposals are un
der wraps, Mr. Pearson 
said there are a number 
of themes running 
through all three. "One 
of the very important 

points is that there is in 
fact a very large and 
new marketplace on the 
doorstep of Gottingen 
Street - the new, reha
bilitated residential area 
around the street,'' he 
said. 

if some cosmetic im
provements were made. 

"One thing is to fill 
some of the voids and 
encourage a more cohe
sive r;etail mix," he said. 

The residential district 'We're no further 
"is showing tremendous away than Spring 
improvement and 
change, but Gottingen 
Street hasn't really kept 
pace," he said. People 

Garden Road' 

who live in the area east The market survey is 
of the street shop else- concentrating on two 
where, but Mr. Pearson main areas: land use, in- ' 
said they would sbop on eluding pedestrian and 
Gottingen if it had a bet- vehicle traffic patterns, 
ter variety of retail ,transportation, and. zon
stor~s. if stores were ing; and buildings, in
less scattered along the eluding assessment of 
length of the street, and their physical condition 

and suggestions for pro
posed uses. 

"When you look at t~e 
proximity to the down
town1 we're no further 

away than Spring Gar
den Road, and when you 
look at the transforma
tion of the residential 
sector, it's similar to 
what took place adjacent 
to Spring Garden Road," 
he said. 

And because property 
on the street is down
town but less expensive, 
he predicts Gottingen 

Street "will be the place 
to start a business, to try 
something out. It will be
come a very exciting 
area of the city," be 
said. 

The market strategy is 
also looking at socio-eco
nomic considerations, be 
said. "It's quite a mixed 
urban area, with residen
tial, commercial, a mix 

of incomes, religions, 
races. rt can be a vi
brant area, but there has 
to be careful considera
tion of all the people 
that are here, ' 1 Mr. 
Pearson said. 

"Employment is a con
cern, and one of the best 
ways to create employ
ment is to develop small 
businesses," he said. 

to all our customers and friends 
from the 

C.a6.ana aDd Staff. 
~ 

CITY CYCLE'S SUPER ANNUAL 

'CHRISTMAS SALE! 

· 1/2 PRICE!! ALL 
ARAt HELMETS • ALL RAIN RIDER SUITS 

• ALL CHROME ACCESSORIES 
I ALL BRIMACO LEATHER 20%0FF 

WW/Garland 

Richard Pearson, left, and· George' W. Russell, -right, examine 
maferial ·from the Gottingen Street market strategy devised to, 
revitalize business in the area. 

JACKETS & PANTS 
• Atl METZLER, DUNLOP & 

PIRELt.t TIRES 
• . ALL UVEX & NOLAN HELMETS 

ALSO GOOD 
SELECTION OF 
GIFT ITEMS and 
STOCKING 
STUFFERS • ALL VENDRAMINI TOURING & 

RACING BOOTS . 
• Alt. HONDA LINE ACCESSORIES 
•· All CYCLE SO~D SPEAKER 

SYSTEMS . 
• AL~ FAIRINGS 
e Al.L 1/2. PRICE ITEMS ARE "SALE FINAL," NO 

REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 
• 112 ~ICE ITEMS LIMITED SUPPLY . 
i 112 PRICE APPLIES ONLY TO ITEMS iN STOCK 

CITY CYCLE 

Honda T. and Sweat 
Shirts. Bafl Caps, Bristol 
leather jackets & boots, 
Spitfire tires~ Men's & 
Womert's Honda gym 
clothing, gloves & gaunt
tets, BaTaciavas, soft 
luggage, wind screens, 
arlc:f sl\op manuals. etc., 
etc., etc. 
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New spirit· of 
'Optimism on 
-G·ottingen· St. 

By CLAIRE Mcll~EN Pearson Glenbrook Associates, funded 
There's a new spirit of optimism by the city and the provincial g.overn

among merchants on Gottingen ment, designed to complement the 
Street, says Al Stewart, acting pres- 1981 Mainstreet Improvement Plan. 
i<Jent of the Gottingen Street Mer- Depending on the results of the 
chants' Association. study, merchants are hoping _a major 

Several new businesses ·have development such as a student high
moved to the street, bringing with rise or middle-income housing on fed
them hopes that Gottingen Street is eral government property on the 
on its way back as a major commer- south-east corner of Gottingen and 
cial area in Halifax. Cornwallis will "bring a greater mix 

Recent additions to the street are of people into the area." be said. 
Dymaxion Research, a high tecb corn- The closing of the liquor store on 
puter and softwear company, Scotia Gottingen has reduced the number of 
Video and TV, and the head office and panhanglers in the neighbourhood. 
warehouse of Abbass Econo-Colour. "There was a tremendous improve
. ...Merchants in the area see another ment when they did that," Mr. Stew
si~n of hope in the residential upgrad- art said. 
ing that has been going on in the Merchants are also excited about . 
neighbourhood in the past few years, the new Cunard Street Theatre 
and in time, Mr. Stewart predicts de- "which has been getting full houses," 
·velopment along the lines of what ·has be said. "A bit of a problem is that 
taken place on Spring Garden Road. patrons have no place to go after the 

"It's coming," Mr. Stewart sai<:\, theatre, but we're trying to encourage 
although development on Gottingen that - we're talking ar.ound that 

· WW/Waterfield would be less expensive and "more one," be said. 
Some of the members of the. Gottingen Street Merchants' Association discuss the new · utilitarian" than that on Spring Gar- The merchants' association itself 
spirit of optimism about their street. From left, are: Al Stewart of City Cycle, Edith den Road. is reflecting the changes with new 
Goodick of Wendy's Reliable Ltd., Albert Sumarah of Argyle TV, and Stephen Abbass The merchants' association is in· members and new optimism replac· 
of Cooke Sales. valved in a $45,000 market study by ing apathy, he said. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . · ........... Ch • ............ SC6ti0···1\iOn.Cf Vid00 .. .. 
• 2002 G • AttheCornerof 4·22 4245 valaes1!_ . Offtnge.A Gottingen And ~ogswell -: · 

1• TV Renta.ls - VCR Rentals - TV and Video Sales 

• High speed ~cture search (fwd & rfN), pause/ 
still, slow motion, stop, frame advance 

• Front loading • Double speed ploy 
• Programmable 4 hour one touch recording 
• Direct drive capstan mot0r · 
• Automatic r0\Nind • Tape counter with memorY 
• Rne slow motion in SLP mode with picture 

noise minimized 

, , 5 i OUR HOURS: Mon. to Wed. 9-6, Thursday 9-9, Friday 9-10, Saturday 9-7, Sunday CLOSED 

<}{ I I 

SYLVANIA 
DIRECT REMOTE 

Easy purchase plan s49 9 
through the store, no 
finance co. 40 mo. wCln'onty 

-PHILIPS STEREO 
40 watts -complete s549 with stand, Reg. 
599.00. 

We Professionally clean 

VCR Heads - sg_gg 
CHARGF.X •. . . ~ 

L:'!'I ~· 

• lnsta-Matic Cooking 
• lnsta-Matic frozen Foods 
• lnsta-Matic Temperature 
• Custom Cook 
• Programmable Temperature 

Probe 
• 1.0 cu.ft. Oven Capacity 
• Automatic Weight Defrost 
• Multi-Stage Time Defrost 

• 60-600 watts of cooking power 
• 3-Stage Memory 
• Keep Warm Setting 
• Temperature Hold · 
• Timer /Stand 
•Automatic Count-Up 
•Digital Timer w / 99 min ./ 

99 sec. 
• Cookbook included 

FREE MICROWAVE COOKING SCHOOL 
· with any Quazar Microwave 
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\ .. 46 GOttingenUy,Dstreet of yest8ryea·r 
Gottingen Street has and it eventually be· 

undergone' many .changes came a residential area. 
over the years. The Got· By 1900 the street was 
tingen Street area was beginning to develop 
settled by German farm· commercially, and some 
ers brought to Nova wealthy merchants with 
Scotia to grow food for businesses on the street 
the military by Sir Ed- owned gracious homes 
ward Cornwallis be- on Brunswick Street. But 

- tween 1750 and 1750. the heyday of Gottingen 
The street was named Street as a commercial 
after the old German area came between 
university town of Got- about 1945 and 1965, 
tingen. when it was one of the 

The land around Got- ~ shopping areas in 
tingen Street hardly pro- the city. 
vided fertile fields for In those days it was 
·the German farmers, known as The Miracle 

Mile of Values, with sidewalk," he said "On 
some of Halifax's best· Friday nights in the 
known stores: Heinish's, post-war period, we 
Freeman's, Goldberg's, were the only shopping 
Glube's and Kline's. area open, and it was 

Edwin Rubin's family . busy." 
businesss, a menswear But the opening of the 
store, opened on ,Gottin· Bayers Road Shopping 
gen Street in 1920 and · Centre was the beginning 
moved to Scotia Square of a commercial decline 
in 1969, but Mr. Rubin that may only now be 
remembers the street's reversing. "When Zellers 
prosperous times. opened in the Bayers 

"One of my earliest Road Shopping Centre, 
memories of Gottingen our boyswear depart· 
Street iS of · Christmas- ment began doing zilch." 
time, when you just ·At the same time, 
couldn't move on the working class people in 

Patient moviegoers line up for the film Blondie's Holiday in this 1948 photo of the old 
Vogue Theatre on Gottingen Street. 

~ ' , ¥ 

" ; .. .,,,, .. ... 

WW/Gar1and 
There's plenty of room for the cars of Christmas shoppers at the Gottingen Street 
Merchants' Association Parking Lot on Maitland Street. The lot offers one-hoLtr free 
parking with merchant's stamp. Above is parking lot anenctant Joanne_ La"tz. 

Free parkiilg with stanlp 
For shoppers who want to spend their enera on 

shopping, not ·parking, the Gottingen iStreet area 
may be the answer. 

The Gottingen Street Merchants' Association op
erates the city-owned parking lot on Maitland 
Street, just below Gottinge~, between Portland 
·piace and Cornwallis. 

small enough for attendants to keep their eyes on 
customers' cars. ~ 

Fee for parking is 50 cents an bom:, but a mer
chant's stamp is good for an how's free parking, 
and you can accumulate more than Q.ne stamp for 
several hours of free parking. 

The Jot is open from 8 a.m. until 5:30 p.m., 

the North End, the main
stay of Gottingen Street 
merchants, were begin
ning to move to the sub
urbs. That was followed 
by the constructfon of 
the Halifax Shopping 
Centre. 

The deterioration ·of 
the neighbourhood 
peaked in 1~81 with van
dalism during the police 
strike, but since then, 
mer.chants ;on the street 
have been upgrading 
their businesses through 

the provincial govern
ment's Mainstreet pro
gram, and hopes are 
high that a major new 
development on the cor· 
ner of Gottingen and 
Cornwallis will continue 
the positive trend. 

SHARPENING SERVICE~ 
Router Bit Ga·inder now in OIH'ration 

Shar11ening of both carbide 1& sieel hits. 

:~ T-........ \ ,\ ~ ::s ="tcJothinl ~ In 
Circular Saws - Carbide. 
Saws - Cleavers -

Scissors - Shears - ~. Knives - Cbisels -
AAes - Hatcbets -:-s;·\ ,--._.-. ._~ 

~ Skate ? 
~ Sharpening ~ 
\ . .. _. ___ ._._..._j 

KEYS MADE 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

KEY CHAINS 

SHABPBNINO SEBVICB 
A DIVISION OF 

ARGYLE T.V. SAl-ES & SERVICE 
~ Gottlnpn Sfrfft, Halifax, N.S.131< 312 

.PHONE (902) 422·5930oR 423-~349 

The Store Equipment Store 
Showcases - Cash Counters -
Garment Display Racks - Price 
Tags - Pricing and Tagging 
Guns - Hangers - Outriggers 
- Com~ete Shelving Systems -
Signage Window Banners -
Detector Mirrors - Mannequins 
- Magazine and Video Display 
Racks - Office and Industrial 
Staples ~nd Stapling Equipment. 

AND MUCH MORE 

NE·W 
-

PROMOTIONAL PACKAGING -
Custom-D~igned POiy and· High 
Density Shopping Bags. 
Saranr Trac~ Track Lighting. 
Turn-o-Matic Take-a Number 
Systems - Shopping Baskets 
- Counter Security Boxes -
Ultra-Safe with. Delayed Ac
tion Time Lock. 

Changeable Menuboards 
- Price Lists - Poster 
Boards - Authorized 
distributors for the Com
plete Roll-It Store Equip
ment Line. 
Visit our newty renovated and 
wel._stocked showroom for your 
merchandiStng ideas and sup
plies. 

With room for 93 vehicles, the lot is seldom full, 
said parking attendant Joanne Lantz, bpt the lot is ~Qthr~~~~~~~~~L~~!~~!!!lllllll!l!!!!!!IY;~~;~~ evening, Saturdays and ,Sundays. 

"" 
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lots to see and do 

. WW/Wagg 
Conferring on repairs .at. the new Cunard 
Street Theatre, are, left ·to right: con
struction worker Bill French, Eva Moore, 
executive-directer of the · Nova Scotia 
Drama League, and construction worker 
Bill Grandy. 

league happy 
with theatre 

By CLAIRE McDVEEN 
The Nova Scotia Drama League's new Cunard 

Street Theatre at 5527 Cunard Street will close its 
doors at the beginning of December. But not for 
long 

The theatre is already making a name for itself 
among Halifax theatregoers, and it has become a 
muc-h-needed home for professional companies such. 
as Second Stage, Theatre Warehouse, and Another 
Theatre Company. 

Cunard Street, formerly a Salvation Army hall, 
will reopen in January after a six-week break to 
give workmen an opportunity to caulk windows, re
pldce scree~s. repair gyprock, scrape bathr.ooms, 
and' do other repair work without actors and techni
c1.ms underfoot. 

Even so, the Nova Scotia E>r.ama League, own
er-.. and operators of the theatre, has a massive 
fund-raising job on its hands before it can do long
tt·rm renovations. 

"Our fund-raising campaign is just gear.ing up," 
i..11d Eva Moore, executive-director of the Ii>rama 
Lt·ague and a driving force behind the new theatre. 
·We ha~en't yet received our funding from the prov
m<·e. and right now, we're just operating hand-to
mouth." she said. 

But despite uncaulked windows and the use of 
tht• kitchen as a dressing room, Eva Moore says 
'h" 'd heard no complaints from the actors using the 
bmlding. "A:Jl I hear is, 'It's so wonderful to have 
this space,' " she said. 

The theatre opened Sept. 24 and has been 
booked ever since, mostly by professional theatire 

. ··By LESLIE." SMITH 
Ne,ed g.roceries, s~

tionery; or tires? Want 
to see a movie; do some 
.banking or .buy a piano? 
Then .take a stroll down 
Gotting·e_n Street -
you 'U Mnd everything 

. you n~ed. and then some. 
; .If you'd like to read a 

gOod book or two, try the 
North Erid Library. And, 
for a great steak, don't 
forget the Derby Tavern. 
Or, ira Chinese r.epast is 
more your style, try 
Metr.o Garden Res tau
rant. 

If you 're in need of a 
little culture, why not 
stop off at the nearby 

' Cunard Street Theatre 
- just to see what the 
thespians have in store 
for you today. 

Or if you 're tired of 
walking, try City Cycle 
for a new pair of wheels . 
V.ou might even buy a 
two-or three-wheeled bi
cycle for one of the little 
tykes on your Christmas 
list. 

Buckley's Music Cen
tre seems to get bigger 
and better all the time. 
They have two locatons 
on Gottingen Street just 
bursting with innumer
able perfect gif.ts for 
someone in your family. 
Pianos, organs, drums 
and guitars not to men
tion sheet music and ac
cessoi::ies, are all ready 
and waiting for your vis
it. 

Pants, plants, paper 
and plasticine can be 
found under the Metro
politan's r.oof. The Met is 
the only department 
s.tore on the str.eet, and 
it's packed full with bar-

, gains galore. 
Argyle TV and Scotia 

Video and TV will sup-

North 
Bra'.nch 
busy 

compan~es who would be unable to mount ·peFfor- · The North Branch 
mdnces; without the Cunard Street space, she said. Library at 2285 Gottin-
. It ·s ju~t ph~nomen~l - the space was SQ desperate- gen Street has films, a 
l~· required, she said. Christmas puppet show, 

The space is flexible and lends itself to e~peri- and eyen a visit from 
mental uses, and with an audience capacity of 200, Santa Claus himself 
smaller groups can afford to stage plays without planned from mid-De
worrying about financial loss if the production isn't c.e·mber until after 
sm Tessful, she said. Christmas. 

The theatre's facilities include a stage of 14 From Dec. -17 to 20, 
t1 t ·t by 34 feet and a backstage area with a stair- the library will show the 
w.iy to a basement room whi'ch will t>e used for re- preschool films Christ
hearsals. Eventually the room will double as a bar mas Visit From St. Ni
facility for intermissions, but before th~t happens, chol~s and The Night 
t'X~ra washrooms will be required, she said. Before' Christmas. 

The Drama League is launching a maj<>r (und- · Fnom Dec. 27 to 31 
r d 1sing drive that ·will continue during· the 1next- six preschool films wiH ~ 
t" eight months, she said. Donors of $500 ot more The Shoemaker And The 
\\ill be rewarded by the engraving of their fiames on Elves and The -Remark-
theatre seats. able R 

ply all your electronic cations in town that spe- Robertson Business at the Centennial Poo~ 
needs. They have com- cialize in wedding appar- Equipment or Citadel or catch a movie at the 
pact disc players, stereo el. Naturally, they also Office Equipment on Cu- Casillo Theatre. &rab a 
ensembles, video cas- have a good selection of nard Street, just around bag of popcorn, put your 
sette recorders, convert- ~resses for all -ages and the corner from Gottin- feet up and close your 
ers . and remote ~ontrol sizes. , gen Street's main shop- eyes for a moment or 
units. For the cook, M you 're thinking ping area. two. But don't fall asleep 
there's several different abO.ut sprucing· up the If all this shopping and - there's always much 
models of microwave . omce before the: annual walking has tired you more to see on Gottingen 
ovens to choose from. Or . Gh-rist~a.s pa1rt¥, try out, why not go for a dip Street. 

~~~~~~· · r~ Men's~~Oring 
=~:~~~~r:: ( 1 CUSTOMH:=!:~!;~::~TIONS 

Silk-screened T-shirts ~::f: 
always appeal to· the OtJR ANNUAL PRE-CHRISTMAS 
younger set, so don't for- ~ S •LE 
get to pop into A-1 Silk t~· ~ 1'. 

~~i~:=~~~:u:~f~.ome j\i T:.r:::Jli:i::~E 
By now you'll probably AND GET ANOTHER FOR 

. have to stop off at your. ONLY I DOLLAR? 
bank for some re-finan
c in g; conveniently, 
there's a Royal Bank 
branch just down the . 
street. 

The New York Dress 
Shop is one of the few lo-

From Dec. 9 to 24 only. 
See our Dec. 9 paper for details. 

DON'T DELAY, SEE US TODAY 
ASK ABOUT OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

llOllDA DBIVBS ALL DJlBADl 
BCBBOLOGY AGIA!n snP l'OBWABD. 

We've done it by introducing 
four wheel drive on our 
newest FOURTRAX model 

. The go-everywhere 
FOURTRAX4x4. And four 
wheel driVe isn't the only 
thing that's new. There's an 
all-new high torque 350 cc 
four valve engine to deliver 

lots of smooth, strong powet 
There are newly designed 
high traction 24 inch tires. 
A five-speed transmission 
with super low first gear plus 
reverse. An electric startet 
Maintenance-free shaft 
drive. Full front and rear sus
pension. When it comes 

to hard working all terrain 
four-wheelers, nothing has 
more drive than Honda's 
new four wheel drive 
FOURTRAX 4x4. 

HONDA 
FOURTRAX 
Bidethelaugll Comdir.J 

OITYOYCl.E. 
2053 Gottlngen Stree.•, HalJfa1 

. .\; • Ji •)d ; biJ .. 
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Quality- important at Scotia Video 
By LESLIE SMITH lieve in. But I'm in the inch televisions close be- And stereo packages 

At Scotia Video and business. We have the hind. The cream of the are co.ming back- in 
TV, 2002 · Gottingen books and we know the crop, says Mr. Petrossee, style, he adds, especially 
Street, they believe in difference." is the Phillips 2000 with those ·with glass cabinets 
quality. Although the cost is a !ill the trimmings. and stands. 

"We pride ourselves on steep· $600 and $900, he f"t~ittJ!9MllittJ!9ilfl!llti61.!!1t~~~~~~ilfl!llt~clt!!IO,... 
quality merchandise," expects micro·wave f I 
says partner Lanny ovens will be big sellers J •. f 
Petrossee. for -Christmas gifts. f · - · I 

He expects VCR's and VCR's and televisions f 1· 
microwaves will be tbe with remote control and I - -· 
big seller's this year. converters continue to II>·, ROYAL BANK 1

1
: __ · 

"Most people h·ave sell steadily. Prices of 
televisions, so they're the 20 or so different I 
going to take those two models in stock are de- I . ~ · · 
first." pendent on "what sort of f s~'s 0 ·1 . · .. 

The store car1.1ies high- bells and whistles they I · ~~;;j¥#~ I 
quality products, like come with," says Mr. f ~, - f 
Sony, Quasar, Phillips Petrossee. And that can I 
and Zenith. add up to $1000 for a, · . I 

WW/Wagg 

The cook in the family would find life much easier with one of 
the microwave ovens David Petrossee, of Scotia Video and TV, 
has in stock for Christmas. 

Dream now a reality 
for Buckley's o~ner 

Accor.ding to Mr. machine with remote- · from the I 
· Petrossee, "Sony is one control volume, timer · , ROYAL BANK f 
of the best sets you can and converter. Blank · · I 

. buy. I also have Hitachi, and pre-recorded videos GQTTINGEN STREET 'I. 
that's another top quali- are also sold and rented. . ' 

By LESLIE· SMITH says Ms. Schouteten. She was ref er-
It was Kelsie Schouteten's dream ring to the great changes in technolo

to have a· grand piano revolving in the gy that have made the electronic key
window of her Buckley's Music Stuqio board more Pt?PUlar than the organ. 
showroom. Pianos remain popular, she added. 

So, after some diligent searching, Although there aren't many grand 
she found a motorized podium big pianos sold like the Kawai model in 
enough to support the weight of the the window, Ms. Schouteten observed 
piano, built a plat~orm to put it on, - that business is holq_i.ng steady at a 
and voila - $9,000 worth of ivory, few models per year. "We don't sell a 
metal and wood now attracts the at- large number but they do sell steadi
tention of passers-by the Gottingen ly. There's a limited market for 
Street store. them." 

"I was lyin:g in bed one night , Pianos, organs, electronic key-
when I thought .that it would be won- boards and music, is sold in the Music 
derful to have a grand piano rotating Studio. Lessons in guitar, piano, voice -
in the window," said Ms. Schouteten. and organ are also given. You can 

Buckley's,, a long-time merchant even give someone introductory les- . 
on Gottingen Street, now has two lo- sons as a Christmas- gift. A package 
cations: Buckley's Music Studio at of four piano lessons costs $19.95. 
2161 Gottingen, and Buckley's Music Guitars, drum and cymbals are 
Centre at 2182 Gottingen. among the items sold at the Music 

Ms. Schouteten, owner of the two Centre across the street. 
locations, says things have changed "Drum sets are always big Ohrist
over the past 23 years ~nee the store mas sellers. We aiways have special 
was opened. sets priced for Christmas." Right 

"H you go to sleep !or a yeai:, it's now, you can pick up a five-piece 
like you woke up in a new lifetime," dru!D kit, including cymbals, for $549. 

ty piece Qf mercl\andise. from the store. · Best Wishes To ! 
The other stuff, you've In the television de- . C - . . ~ 
got to- call the other -partment, 20-inch color I ustomers and Fnends J 
dealers. TheyaJ. teH you is .. still the best seller, 

1
J 2209 Gottingen Street 424-8130 _1 

about a prJ>duc't they_ be- with consoles and 14- -~-~-~---~~.-~i61.!!1t~•- · .. 

·ltJJ 

when it conies to 
Hotel, Motel, 
Booniing 

Bou.ses or Ships 
Laundry ... we do 
th~ job bette,r! 

FREE PICK-UP IN HALIFAX 
SERVING METROPOLITAN HALIFAX FOR OVER 31 YEARS 

f 
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BuckleySMusic 
Centre Ltd . 

i. , ,_ 
I DRUM DEPT: SPECIALS 

o:f' • • 0 

-, Buy 2 Drum Heads Receive 1 Pr. 
·Rimshot .Drum Sti.cks FREE 

. 

•• ~rJ 

. - · Buy 1 Pr. Rimshot Sticks Receive 
Another For $1.00 -

- ·-Make Me An Offer Cymbal Section 
On Selected Cymbals >: • 

- 5 Pc. Pearl International Drum Set 
. With Cymbals $800.00 

-· 5 Pc. Maxwin by Pearl Dru~ Set 
With Cymbals.$549.00 

*SEIKO QUARTZ GUITAR TUNERS 

Reg. 65.00 Now 4990 

*SEIKO QUARTZ METRONOMES 

Reg. 65.00 · Now 4 9 95 

*.GUITAR AND BASS STRINGS 
BUY ONE SET AT THE REGULAR PRICE 

- GET THE SECOND SET FOR ONLY A BUCK 

*ALL DIMARZIO GUITAR and 
BASS PICKUPS 2 5 QL ~~. 

7'0 PRICES 

*YAMAHA CP 20 ELECTRIC PIANO 

Reg.1495.00 Now Only 87 5oo · 
*ALL GUITAR and BASSES AT 

REDUCED PRICES 
*ASSORTED NEW and USED P.A . . 

EQUIPMENT AT LOW PRICES 
' ~ 

Metro's Music Specialists 
2161 Gottingen ~treet 

429-5588 

BUCKLEY'S MUSIC STUDIOS 

PORTABLE KEYBOARDS 
REG. SPECIAL I 

YAMAHAPS-35 940. 655. 
YAMAHAPS-55 · 1,140. 795. 
YAMAHA PS-200 279 •. 19 9. 
YAMAHA PS-300 379. 2 7 9. 
YAMAHAPS-1000 1,256. 989. 
ORGANS 
WORLITZERD-5 1,995. 1,495. 

WURLITZER300 1,895. 1,395. 

WURLITZER ci= 7,995~ 6,495. 

WURLITZER ~:iell,995. 8,995. Jir 
YAMAHA ~.':ode! 1,8.95. 1,495. ~ 
PIANOS if. 

.· ··.·.:·: .:~l . · CHICKERING 38" Spinet 2,895. 2,395.:tll 
··. I KAWAI IiS-15 4,595. 3,995. \i 

ROLAND ~:~us) 2,495. 2,095. ·~ 
KORG Symphonic 1 59-5 1,245. • Piano (76 ·Keys) , • 

2182 Gottingen Street 

455-5054 
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